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SERIES: THE MOVEMENT- A journey through the astonishing book of Acts  

TEXT: Acts 12:1-25 //   Pray Higher 

 

HOOK:   -Ariel “mom we’re praying for a minivan but it’s not working” 

  -Me when I was in middle school prayed to be taller  

 Most of us have some experience with “unanswered prayers” 

 

THE TENSION-There is no such thing as unanswered prayer  

-Oswald Chambers 

Our Lord never referred to unanswered prayer. He taught that prayers are always answered: “Everyone who asks 

receives”. And He implied that prayers are answered rightly because of the heavenly Father's wisdom: “Your 

Father knows the things you have need of before you ask Him”.  

 

Yes, There are times when God in His wisdom denies our requests (2 Cor 12:9) 

God’s rejection is redirection (His ‘no’ is always our good) 

 

But if we’re being honest most of the time our prayers aren’t answered because they weren’t prayed at all! 

Wishing in your mind is not the same as praying to the Father (yes God knows our thoughts, but he still tells us to ask) 

FB Meyer- “The greatest tragedy of life is not unanswered prayer, buy unoffered prayer.” 

 

Here’s where I feel many of us land- we give up too easily we’re praying  

Ding-dong ditch prayers vs knock-knock prayers (pray and run- or pray and pray and pray and pray) 

Can we be honest? We don’t persist because we don’t think it’ll make a difference.  

Listen write this down it won’t be up there:  Prayer makes a difference even when you don’t see the difference   

    

As we go through the text, our primary focus will be on prayer, but I have to be honest, this is something I still struggle 

with today- I drift away from a vibrant prayer life more often than I’d like to admit- I tell you that for 2 reasons:  

1.transparency 2. To level the playing field (if you feel inadequate) so together we all can pray higher 

 

The focus the last few weeks had been on Antioch, now it shifts back to Jerusalem  

About that time (what time? The church uniting despite famine) King Herod cruelly attacked some who belonged to the 

church, (ever notice how relentless the devil can be? So far every time the church thrives, the devil prowls) 

 

Several King Herod’s in the bible  

1- Herod the Great was “king of the Jews” at Jesus’ birth and tried to have Him killed (Matthew 2).  

2- Herod Antipas was king during the ministries of John the Baptist and Jesus.  

He had John the Baptist beheaded (as a party favor).  

He also was the one who declined to pass judgment on Jesus, sending Him back to Pilate. 

3-This one is Herod Agrippa, grandson of Herod the great (nephew of Antipas I believe)  

Luke, the writer of Acts, did not see the need to explain who the Herod’s were, as that would have been 

common knowledge to his readers.  

The Jewish King at this time was a puppet king- Claudius emperor of Rome was the real head honcho  

His main job was to keep the Jewish people at peace- no insurgencies , riots, etc. 

Josephus wrote that Agrippa did everything he could to flatter the Jews and integrate himself into their favor. 

(read law daily in the temple, set up his throne back in Jerusalem) 

His ambitions were not spiritual, but political.   

  

https://www.azquotes.com/quote/544772?ref=unanswered-prayers
https://biblia.com/bible/esv/Matt%202
https://www.gotquestions.org/life-John-Baptist.html
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2 and he killed James, John’s brother, with the sword.  

James and John were the sons of Zebedee- known as the sons of thunder! (Mark 3:17)  
3 When he saw that it pleased the Jews, he proceeded to arrest Peter too, during the days of Unleavened Bread. 4 After 

the arrest, he put him in prison and assigned four squads of four soldiers each to guard him, intending to bring him out 

to the people after the Passover.  

according to Jewish custom, no executions were done during the Passover festivities – so Herod had to wait  

 *briefly explain Passover  

 

Satan wants to destroy anything that advances, proclaims or points to the kingdom of God 

 Churches, families, friendships, marriages, your character and calling, etc.  

   It’s under attack! 

What do you do when things are out of your control? (Not what do you know you should do, what do you really do?) 

 
5 So Peter was kept in prison, but prayer was being made earnestly to God for him by the church. 
6 On the night before Herod was to bring him out for execution, Peter, bound with two chains, was sleeping between 

two soldiers, while the sentries in front of the door guarded the prison.  

Peter could not have been more trapped- impossible to escape 

Peters condition was our condition (is still for you if you haven’t known Jesus as Savior King) 

James Montgomery Boice “Peter’s case was hopeless, humanly speaking. He was in prison surrounded by guards. 

He was asleep. He was condemned to die. His case pictures us in our sin. We are chained by sin and are unable to 

escape. We are even asleep in sin, insensitive to it until God sends His Holy Spirit to break our shackles and free 

us… This is a good picture of what God does with us in salvation. He sends His light to illuminate the spiritual 

darkness of our lives and strikes off the shackles of sin so that we might be set free to follow Jesus.”  

Did you notice what Peter was doing? Facing imminent execution at daybreak…sleeping- at peace w/ what God allowed  

 
7 Suddenly an angel of the Lord appeared, and a light shone in the cell. Striking Peter on the side (btw, strongest word in 

Greek for strike), he woke him up and said, “Quick, get up!” Then the chains fell off his wrists. 8 “Get dressed,” the angel 

told him, “and put on your sandals.” And he did so. “Wrap your cloak around you,” he told him, “and follow me.” 9 So he 

went out and followed, and he did not know that what took place through the angel was real, but thought he was seeing 

a vision. (he’s half-asleep stepping on guards toes lol) 10 After they passed the first and second guard posts, they came to 

the iron gate that leads into the city, which opened to them by itself. They went outside and passed one street, and 

immediately the angel left him. 11 Then Peter came to himself and said, “Now I know for certain that the Lord has sent 

His angel and rescued me from Herod’s grasp and from all that the Jewish people expected.” 12 When he realized this, he 

went to the house of Mary, the mother of John Mark, where many had assembled and were praying.  

“Were praying”: not past tense- present tense. It’s the middle of the night, and they were STILL praying 

 

God welcomes persistent prayer  

V5 earnestly (fervently)- ektenṓs–  

fully-stretched, extended out, to its necessary (full) potential ("without slack"); without undue let up  

THEY PRAYED WHEN PETER WAS ARRESTED, AND THEY WOULD NOT LET UP- NO SLACK IN THEIR PRAYER 

 

Luke wrote 2 books and they read as one volume.  

Gospel of Luke= the doctrine (out of Jesus’ mouth)  

Acts= the application  

 

Keep this in mind cause we’re gonna do a little work here and jump back to the 1st book of Luke 

 (JD Greear points this out well) 
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Luke 11:1-13 The disciples ask Jesus to teach them to pray (not perform miracles, they saw the power in prayer) 

In response to their request, Jesus teaches them the Lord’s prayer  

But then He tells a rather odd story- READ V5-8 

 

If even an annoying neighbor can get an excessive request at an inopportune time through 

persistent asking, don’t you think you, who are like children to God, not an annoying neighbor, 

can obtain what you need by persistence also? READ V9-10 

 

Jesus then adds: Ask like kids: bold, shameless, persistent. (daddy, daddy, daddy….) READ V11-13 

• This whole teaching, by the way, is about prayer for the power of the Spirit (V13) not new nikes 

 

If it is God’s will to give the power of the Spirit, then why not give his power the first time we ask?”  

I don’t have a good, satisfying answer. But that’s clearly what Jesus teaches here, isn’t it?  

keep asking/ keep searching/ keep knocking.  

 

Honestly, this teaching is so counter-intuitive that Jesus had to teach it twice.  

The same principle tought in Luke 18:1-8, this time a different even more extreme parable. 

The point is not to compare God to an unjust judge, but to contrast him with one.  

If even an unrighteous, selfish judge will grant answers because of persistent asking, 

won’t God, who cares about his children as a tender Father, give us what we need when 

we come to him, persistently, asking for the outpouring of his Spirit?  

             “God assumes full responsibility for our needs when we obey Him”- Charles Stanley 

                   

 He died for you, bought you WITH HIS BLOOD, you don’t think He’ll come through when you ask in His name?! 

 He already has done the greater (brought you from death to life), will He not do the lesser?   

The point is: 

God welcomes persistent prayer- Spurgeon: some fruit you have to keep shaking to get down!  

  

Back to Peter- He’s free (no Alcatraz could hold him and El Chapo’s escapes don’t compare)  
13 He knocked at the door in the gateway, and a servant named Rhoda came to answer. 14 She recognized Peter’s voice, 

and because of her joy, she did not open the gate but ran in and announced that Peter was standing at the 

gateway.(LOL!) 15 “You’re crazy!” they told her. (nacho libre) But she kept insisting that it was true. Then they said, “It’s 

his angel!” (They think he’s already been beheaded!) 16 Peter, however, kept on knocking, and when they opened the 

door and saw him, they were astounded. 17 Motioning to them with his hand to be silent, he explained to them how the 

Lord had brought him out of the prison. “Report these things to James (Jesus’ Half-brother) and the brothers,” he said. 

Then he departed and went to a different place. 

They knew it was God’s will for the church to get the gospel to the ends of the earth regardless of what Herod wanted. 

They weren’t sure how it was going to happen; they weren’t sure if Peter would make it or not, but they knew that 

God’s purpose was to get the gospel to the ends of the earth, so they got on their knees and said, “Lord, make it 

happen!” 

God is able to respond above and beyond what we request- so PRAY HIGHER  

-The Merge (do what only You could/ do what only You could take credit for) 

-I’ve seen (just in THIS church)  broken marriages not only saved but thrive once more- life threatening tumors shrink- 

families who had lost children or were unable to become pregnant- and even ugly people get married! 

 DON’T TELL ME MY GOD CAN’T DO IT! 

Ephesians 3:20-21 Now to Him who is able to do above and beyond all that we ask or think according to the power that 

works in us to Him be glory in the church and in Christ Jesus to all generations, forever and ever. Amen. 

Your requests are nothing compared with what He’s prepared to give. 
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Colossians 4:2 devote to prayer; stay alert in it with thanksgiving 

Ask but also stay alert for answers, for they may be beyond our requests   

John Wesley: I am convinced God does nothing except in answer to prayer!  

 
18 At daylight, there was a great commotion among the soldiers as to what could have become of Peter. 19 After Herod 

had searched and did not find him, he interrogated the guards and ordered their execution. Then Herod went down 

from Judea to Caesarea and stayed there.  

V19 is an important detail- Josephus argues that this was the moment when Herod changed his persona and decided to 

embrace His Roman side (Caesarea was the most Roman city in the Jewish province)- that will be important in a second- 
20 He had been very angry with the Tyrians and Sidonians. Together they presented themselves before him. They won 

over Blastus, (if you’re having a baby boy, please consider naming him Blastus, sounds like a pokemon) who was in 

charge of the king’s bedroom, Blastus was in essence the prime minister or secretary of the state- not Herod’s maid   

the king’s chamberlain and through him they asked for peace, because their country was supplied with food from the 

king’s country. Tyre and Sidon were large commercial port cities but had no agricultural sector, and so depended on 

Judea for food 21 So on an appointed day, PAUSE- While in Caesarea that Herod put on games to honor Caesar (emperor 

of Rome). They were large and extravagant- and it was in this setting in which he responds to Tyre & Sidon. 

Josephus writes that Herod wore a robe made of spun silver threads –  

dressed in royal robes and seated on the throne, Herod delivered a public address to them. (Luke doesn’t even bother to 

tell us what Herod said, that wasn’t the point, it’s what He failed to say) 22 The assembled people began to shout, “It’s 

the voice of a god and not of a man!” 23 At once an angel of the Lord struck him because he did not give the glory to God, 

and he became infected with worms and died.  

Luke does not say that Herod died immediately, only that he was “struck” at once.  

According to Josephus, Herod Agrippa was immediately incapacitated by a severe pain his stomach; the pain 

lingered for five days before he died.   

Hebrews 1:14 angels are ministering spirits that help God’s people and execute his judgements 

 

A lack of prayer is less about apathy and more about pride- and God humbles the proud   

There is only one God in Caesarea, as anywhere - God will not give His glory to another (Isaiah 42:8,48:11) 

We are all in a way like Herod, we crave the praise of others’   

Seek to Love the Lord like Peter and not ourselves like Herod (Acts 10:26)  

 

More than  that, we don’t pray because we have deep within false notions of self-autonomy (we can do it w/out God) 

1 Peter 5:7 Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares about you- but look at what it says rightvbefore  

1 Peter 5:6-7NLT So humble yourselves under the mighty power of God, and at the right time he will lift you up 

in honor. 7 Give all your worries and cares to God, for he cares about you. 

 
24 Then God’s message flourished and multiplied. 25 After they had completed their relief mission, Barnabas and Saul 

returned to Jerusalem, taking along John who is called Mark. 

The dark nights of our lives will last only as long as is necessary for God to accomplish His purpose in/through us 

The chapter opens with James dead, Peter and prison and Herod triumphing.  

It closes with Herod dead, Peter free, and the Word of God triumphing.   

 

MAIN TAKEAWAY- God promises that when we pray persistently, He will respond remarkably 

Persistently pray- Eagerly expect- Trust God regardless   

God rescued Peter but not James- but James woke up to glory and His life a legacy 

THE CHALLENGE- Where is God inviting you (through your current situation) to persistently pray in faith?  

“Prayer turns ordinary mortals into men of power. It brings fire. It brings rain. It brings life. It brings God. There is no 

power like that of prevailing prayer.” -Samuel Chadwick, The Path of Prayer        Mark your calendars: August 31- 7 pm- The Engine Room 
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BULLPEN- 

 

Prison breaks- el chapo/ Alcatraz  

 

why would God free Peter if the guards would end up dying?- that’s like saying, why would someone give a poor person 

a car knowing a drunk driver might crash into him- Gods actions are not at fault for others’ reactions-  

 

Peter is likely imprisoned at the Antonia Fortress  

 

Engine room  

 

“On what basis do I ask the Father to meet a particular need in my life? Simply this-He promised He would do so” 

- Charles Stanley 

 

Pray not only TO God, pray WITH God 

 

Pray or be prey- the devil isn’t intimidated by self-sufficient people/ even Christians- but when we pray, its like the baby 

bear crying out to momma bear, and now you better watch out 

power of God’s word and the work of God’s people; both are unstoppable  

 a church on its knees is unstoppable, but one that’s not hasn’t even got on the starting line  

 


